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Chapter 1 : Ashford Limestone - Brick Manufacturer, Stone Manufacturer & Masonry Supplier
Living large at The Ashford. Experience the luxury of one of our spacious one, two, and three-bedroom apartment
homes. Designed with your daily needs in mind, they feature a wealth of amenities like hard wood floors, convenient
laundry rooms, and spacious closets.

Look no further than The Ashford at Stoneridge, conveniently located right outside Atlanta near bustling
College Park. Discover easy access to downtown Atlanta as well as charming restaurants and shopping right
outside your back door. Conveniently located near Flat Shoals Road and only one mile for I, you are always
just a short drive from your favorite destination. And while at home, enjoy your oversized residence along
with all the great community amenities that The Ashford has to offer. Our Apartments Living large at The
Ashford Experience the luxury of one of our spacious one, two, and three-bedroom apartment homes.
Designed with your daily needs in mind, they feature a wealth of amenities like hard wood floors, convenient
laundry rooms, and spacious closets. Just imagine starting your morning in the sunny breakfast bar and then
relaxing at the end of day on your private balcony. Ask about our upgraded suites with custom amenities. Our
Community A community of families and friends At the Ashford, we consider ourselves a vibrant inclusive
community. From our shaded walking trails to our bright sunny playground, there is a place for everyone to
relax and enjoy their lives. And being a pet-friendly community, this includes your four-legged family
members. Our newly revamped fitness room and clothes care center allows you to plan your time around your
schedule. Our Location Small town or big city? Enjoy the best of both. Get the best of all worlds at The
Ashford. Conveniently located near College Park with its eclectic mix of restaurants and shops, this up and
coming area offers big city fun combined with small town southern hospitality. For more ambitious plans,
Hartsfield Jackson International Airport is right next-door for flying out to those vacation or business
destinations. Designed with your daily needs in mind, they feature a wealth of amenities like hardwood floors,
convenient laundry rooms, and spacious closets. Just imagine starting your morning in your sunny breakfast
bar. Then relaxing at the end of day on your private balcony or patio. Get the best of all worlds at The Ashford
at Stone Ridge. Come experience The Ashford at Stoneridge. Our friendly staff is waiting to answer all your
questions, check availability, and give you a personal tour of our unique community.
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The Ashford at Stone Ridge is a Dangerous Place to Live and Is Overpriced There is crime at Ashford at Stone Ridge.
There is an intruder in the attic of Building #5 and management refuses to get him/her out.

Turn left; your new home is on the right. The staff was amazing when it was managed under Ventron, howeve
The staff was amazing when it was managed under Ventron, however I feel like the new management just
does not care about the tenants nor the neighborhood well being. The price is a bit high for the size, but we
kind of needed this last minute and they were first time renters friendly. I am no longer comfortable sleeping
in my own home. This was never a problem before and we have been here almost a year. All we wanted was
for them to fix the problem by bombing the apartment and all they did was sprayed and I still see the bugs. I
am not angry I am just disappointed and I just want them to fix the problem. We pay way too much for this: I
am thinking about just moving somewhere else, especially if this problem persist. Other than the roaches, the
neighborhood is good. Dawn and her staff are awesome! Very professional,they really care about their
residents, and have really made a big Dawn for all you do to keep us happy at Ashford Stoneridge! The office
never contacted me all they did was send the maintenance ma The office never contacted me all they did was
send the maintenance man to clean the mold and paint over it in which it came back through. I had to ask to
move out the apt due to getting sick from the mold. I was told on May 9 that my lease was being terminated on
May On top of the fact mold continues to grow in my apt. I originally turned in my 60 day notice and only
stayed because the issues I reported of bad kids in the neighborhood would be handled. Which it has not. Kids
pull the firealarms almost everyday. I live beside the park. They shut off the breakers to the apts. Wishing I
stuck with my original plans. This intruder is there a There is crime at Ashford at Stone Ridge. This intruder is
there all night stomping and sending hot fumes into my apartment. The apartments are overpriced for the area.
The median income is 27, yet a two bedroom is over a month?!
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We offer a diverse line of stone products including the Ashford Limestone Landmark Stone. Find a local distributor in
your area and contact us today.

Ashford is part of the legacy of one of its most important historical figures â€” St. She obtained some land
from a generous local chieftain, upon which she built a Church and famous school. Her feast day, 15th January
is much celebrated on an annual basis. The tradition of education started by Ita has continued to this day with
a Montessori school and national school in the village. The Montessori school stands on the site of a former R.
A further imposing landmark on the western side of Ashford, on the road to Abbeyfeale, is Glenquin Castle,
built by the O Hallinans in the 11th century. The castle is in excellent structural repair. The village Church,
again called after St. Ita, was built in At one time a Protestant Church existed on the western end of the
village. There is no trace of it today. On the hillside a local Mass Rock exists. Isolated rural locations such as
the example in Ashford were chosen to hold Catholic religious ceremonies in the 17th and 18th centuries.
Mass is still celebrated annually at the Mass Rock. A plaque was erected as a permanent memorial to those
who so valued their faith in times of adversity. There was also a Mass Path in the area called the Cobs Road
that was used in the past for people to walk to Mass. Mass goers tied their horses at the top of the path and
walked down to the church hence the name of the pathway. The Cobs road forms part of these walking trails
today. Kantoher creamery was a major source of income for the parish as an outlet for the primary produce of
the parish â€” milk. A poultry plant operated from Kantoher for a significant period of time until its closure in
Rowls House, in the middle of the Mullaghareirks, built by Arthur Langford in the second half of the 19th
century became the office of the forester. Today many of the original trees have been harvested but the
forestry is still an extremely busy place and a haven for many types of flora and fauna. The mountains form a
special protection area for the hen harrier, an endangered bird of prey. The mountains have also provided fuel
for much of the parish for many years in the form of turf which is harvested annually. Ashford in As with all
towns and villages at the time, there was a broad range of occupations within the population of Ashford. Three
of the townlands in the census make up the village of Ashford as we know it today. These are Clooncon,
Mauricetown and Gortnaclohy. There was a broad range of craftsmen recorded in the census including a
harness maker, a shoe-maker, 3 shop-keepers, 4 national school teachers, a land surveyor, 5 seamstresses, a
carpenter, a stonebreaker, 2 coopers, 3 creamery workers, a merchant tailor, a postman and a publican.
Ashford today The parish of Killeedy has grown into a thriving community with a number of businesses,
voluntary community organisations, traditional music and sports clubs. Walk the Broadford Ashford Walking
Trails and discover this majestic landscape of rolling hills, open farmland and forest paths. Enjoy the flora and
fauna and historical points of interest. Visit the historical Mass Rock in Ashford and the nearby Glenquin
Castle Broadford arboretum is not to be missed which includes twenty six native species of trees. Let your
holiday coincide with a local festival. Climb Knockfierna and pass the deserted famine cottages as you ascend.
Fit in a local Gaelic hurling or football match or play your own game of golf in Adare, Charleville or
Newcastle West. The children will love the new playground in Broadford. The above list is just a sample,
discover many more. Directions Limerick to Ashford: Entering Newcastle West at the first roundabout take
1st exit, at the second roundabout take 2nd exit onto R signposted Dromcollogher. After 7km turn right
signposted for Broadford. Turn right on entering Broadford and go to the end of the village and take the
Abbeyfeale road R Enter Ashford after 6km. Take N20 from Cork signposted Mallow. Approaching Mallow
at roundabout take 1st exit onto N72 signposted Killarney. After 13km turn right onto R signposted Kanturk.
Enter Kanturk and take R road signposted Newcastlewest. Continue for 23km and enter Broadford. Turn left
on entering Broadford and take the Abbeyfeale road R
Chapter 4 : Ashford Allen Stone () - Find A Grave Memorial
Ashford is a paving stone product offered by Barleystone Paving. Introducing the new Ashford paving collection. We are
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proud to introduce a fabulous new textured wavy top paving to the Barleystone range.

Chapter 5 : Ashford - Low Profile Hat - Stone - ACCESSORIES
There is crime at Ashford at Stone Ridge. There is an intruder in the attic of Building #5 and management refuses to get
him/her out. This intruder is there all night stomping and sending hot fumes into my apartment.

Chapter 6 : The Ashford at Stone Ridge off-campus housing, College Park, GA | www.nxgvision.com
Looking for a great place to live? Look no further than The Ashford at Stoneridge, conveniently located right outside
Atlanta near bustling College Park.

Chapter 7 : Ashford Tile &Amp; Stone: Wall &Amp; Flooring Tiles | Shaw Floors
Ashford at Stoneridge is a pet friendly community that welcome two pets per apartment home. The pet fee is $
non-refundable per pet. A pet addendum must be completed and pet fees must be paid prior to moving in.

Chapter 8 : Ashford Apartments - Ashford Apartments
The Ashford at Stone Ridge is an apartment in College Park in zip code This community has a 1 - 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom, and is for rent for $ - $1, This community has a 1 - 3 bedroom, 1 - bathroom, and is for rent for $ - $1,

Chapter 9 : Ashford paving stone - Barleystone Paving
Article from the "ONE HUNDRED YEARS IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY' Judge John Stone was born in Lancaster, Ohio,
Nov 9, when he was 22 years of age he married Susannah Stover. They came to Utica in August, There were only two
cabins there. That year the town of Utica was laid out. In, he.
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